ACADEMY OF VETERINARY DENTAL TECHNICIANS
www.avdt.us

Job Posting Information Sheet
Clinic / Facility: Adobe Animal Hospital
Address: 4470 El Camino Real Los Altos, CA 94022
Phone #: (650) 948-9661
Email:

Contact person:

Summer Holmstrand

https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=8397&clientkey=2024188B89392EDF473D7743
305D8852

Position Available: Dental Technician
Hours:
Description of position: (include experience requested, wages, hours, duties, etc.)
Apply to be a Dental Technician at Adobe Animal Hospital! It's not just a job: it's a career with opportunities for growth and advancement.
Have your cover letter and resume ready? Apply at:
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=8397&clientkey=2024188B89392EDF473D7743305D8852
Our state-of-the-art veterinary practice in Los Altos has a full dental suite with dedicated and talented dental technicians. Come join our
team! Advanced equipment, 3 dental tables, 3 dental machines, 2 digital xray units, plenty of dental packs and even a dental autoclave.
Advanced monitoring equipment at every table! Our Los Gatos location has a two table suite, the 'Cadillac' of dental machines, digital
xray unit and a small hospital feel. Willing to consider and support any tech considering a VTS in dentistry!
Along with this we have a 24-hour ICU in Los Altos, full-service surgery department (including staff dedicated to instrument care and
maintenance), an on-site pharmacy staffed with pharmacy technicians, full-time cleaning staff, and over twenty-five doctors that you
work as a team with to provide high quality patient care in our 24-hour hospital.
We are looking for veterinary technicians with 2 years experience or more who are passionate about pet dentistry! RVT required but will
consider applicants with a goal to get RVT in near future.
Job Responsibilities
Prerequisite For Trainees:
Extensive knowledge in anesthesia monitoring; the ability to recognize anesthetic emergencies, along with the capability to respond to
these emergencies quickly and appropriately.
Training Plan Guidelines:
There are FOUR Dental Technician skill levels at Adobe. Each level requires specific tasks and techniques to be achieved. Trainee must
successfully complete each skill three times (as documented and initialed by Trainer), and show understanding of specific field, in order
to advance to the next training phase.
Benefits
http://adobe-animal.com/adobe-employment-benefits/
Have your cover letter and resume ready and apply at: Dental Dept Hours: 7am-8pm Mon-Sun (LA) 7am-6pm Mon-Sat (LG)

Posting date: Oct. 2, 2017
All job posts will be held for 90 days, at which time it will be removed. If further posting is
necessary, please resubmit your Info Sheet.
Email: avdtsecretary@gmail.com

